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...-----Parents Weekend Has Bicentennial Theme 
K) 'Jar) .Jo '1inarik 
"Bicentennial" is the theme for the 
l975 Parents Weekend. scheduled Oct. 18 
and 19 on campus. 
Organited hr ::\tary Jo Casserly and 
~ohn F1ckcs, the weekend will be high· 
hghted hy a Bicentennial Cabaret var· 
iety show of student talent. Directed by 
Terry Fergus. the show will play in the 
O'Dea Room at 9::JO p.m Oct. 18. 
On Sunday the John.c;on ~femorial 
Swimming Pool will be dedicated bv Bis· 
hop James Hickey at l p.m. It is foliowed 
at 2 by "Slide for Life". a rapelling de-
monstration off Grasselli Tower by 
members of ROTC. 
dents. The opportunity for pa rents to see 
their children in the University environ-
~ent afforts greater rapport in the fam· 
1ly, she says Another advantage is the 
int~oducli?n of parents to the changes 
wh1ch the1r children experience during 
colle~e years. 
the wt'Ckcnd as a short holiday. 
Last year 1300 parents registered for 
the *:vents, an "excellent turnout," ac-
cor.dmg to Mrs . :!\fary Kirkhope, 
a!'Sistant dean of students. This figure is 
in addition to the parents of commuter 
students, many of whom come after 
registration. 
The weekend is full of activities for 
parents and students. On Saturday aL 
l :311 p.m. the Blue Streak football team 
mt-ets Case Western Reserve at Wasmer 
f'ield 
Traditional events include an Open 
House on Sw1day at various departmen~ 
and organizations on campus, and a re-
ception on Sunday afternoon 'at Rodman 
Hall. There w1ll be a Mass and f.'amily 
Breakfast on Sunday morning. 
Miss Casserly says the W<'Ckend is 
most helpful to freshmen and new s tu· 
Student Union P res1dent Rob Cum· 
mings believes that upperclassmen a lso 
look forward to parents weekend. be-
cause they are anxious to share with 
their parents the University experience 
which has become an Integral part of 
their lives. He says many parents plan 
In past years registC':-cd families aver-
age 60 percent dorm students to 40 per· 
cent rommuters. With the additional un· 
registe:ed familie.. the proportion is 
approximately equal. 
Pollution Effects Lake Erie 
Student Union Announces 
Primary Election Results 
The Student Union announced 
the results of primary elections 
ror class offices last Tuesday, 14 
percent of the student population 
voted. 
president, Jack Schufreider and 
Paul Giba, for treasurer, Bruce 
Luecke. unapposed ; for 
secretary, Cathy Monaco. 
unapposed , for dormitory 
senator. Denise Love, Dan 
Patalita and Mark Zaksheske; 
for commuter senator. no can-
didate. 
Faculty, Students Research 
Candidates for president of the 
senior class are Mike Behm and 
Diane Coollchn; for vice 
president, Joe Fox and Joe 
Sullivan ; for treasurer Gail 
Zornbor, · unapposed;' for 
secretary, Marilyn Disbrow, 
unapposed ; for dormitory 
senator, Jack Donatelli, unap· 
posed; for commuter senator 
Steve Rath and Jim Saracco. ' 
The freshman class will vote on 
.these candidates: for president, 
Tom .Jacob ~nd Keith Coljohn: 
for v1ce-pres1dent, Mike Allison 
and John Dolce; tor treasurer, 
Tom Helbling and Bill Trumbull; 
for secretary. Tracy Coyne. 
unapposed; for dormitory 
senator, Loren D'Amore, Dan 
Darnley and Christine Hess; for 
commuter senator, Jacqueline 
llc1rr is unapposcrl 
R)' Pat Malilio 
One can go through four years 
at John Carroll and not realize 
that beyond the classroom and 
the campus, a great deal of 
important work is being con-
ducted b~· the Umvcrsity in field 
research . Among the many in· 
acu ty mem ers, gradua te 
students and undergraduates are 
those of Prof. Andrew White of 
the Biology Department. 
After three years at Hiram 
College, two years of work with 
lhe Department of the fnterior , 
and the completion of his 
schooling .at Ohio State 
University, where he received his 
B.S and his Doctorate in 
Zoology, White joined the John 
Carroll University Biology Staff 
in 1970. In 1971, the United States 
Buckley On 
Honors 
Alternative 
B) ROUERTI\1,\HCZVNSKI 
Qualities instilled by life in a 
small New England town are 
readily noticeable in Prof 
Joseph Buckley of the Philosophy 
Dept., recently appomted direc-
tor of the Honors Alternative 
Program. 
Buckely does indeed hail from 
the small :--:ew England town of 
Bridgewater, Mass. It is an 
experience that obviously had a 
deep impact on him. 
Buckley attended college 
during the Eisenhower era; an 
era wTought with serious over-
tones and a more pass1ve nature. 
He first attended Bates College in 
Maine and then moved on to Pro· 
vidence before completing his 
post-graduate work at Notre 
Dame. The move from Bates to 
Providence proved a disappoint-
ment. Buckley reflects that of the 
two, Bates was the superior 
school and he should have con-
tinued on there. One thing did 
Conliuued on page 8 
Environmental Protection 
Agency contacted White to 
conduct research on Lake Erie 
and its rivers to determine the 
fish population. They also sur· 
veyed the count prior to J 970, and 
in particular. what species of fish 
number and why White's fin· 
dings show sharp declines in fish 
population at lhe construction of 
the Ohio Canal and at the 
building of a sewer waste system 
in Cleveland. 
White contends that the 
damage in Lake Erie cannot be 
attributed to one single cause. 
such as industrial pollution, and 
lists 15 interdependent causes 
which affected the damage in the 
lake. 
Further findings indicate that 
during the past four decades, 
four major edible species of fish 
have disappeared: the blue pike, 
the wall-eye, lhe cisco, and the 
white fish. The fish died from 
lack of oxygen in lhe waters they 
inhabited. 
Among the other projects 
White and his crew have con-
ducted are those involving the 
environmental feasibility of the 
Lake Erie Jet-Port. His present 
study, funded by the Army Corps 
of Engineers, focuses on off· 
shore dumping of dredgings from 
Cleveland Harbor. 
White emphasized two major 
reasons for im·olvement in these 
research programs. The first is 
that. from an environmental 
standpoint, the work is a 
necessity. The effects of progress 
on man and his environment 
Kolesar D1scusses 
'Alice' 
Have your ever read Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland and 
Through the Looking Glass? Is 
your mind boggled by the poly-
gonal paradox of life'? Then come 
to the first lecture of the Lewis 
Ca rrolllecture series, on Oct. 6 at 
4 p.m. in SC 164. The talk is en-
titled "Paradoxes" and will be 
given by Dr. R. Kolesar. 
must be viewed with more far· 
sightedness than in previous 
years. Secondly, ~the research 
gives gri~duate students and 
undergraduates practical ex-
perience. and pays a total of 
$30.000 in students' salaries 
~ • '"~• he rh.D ace·• tan t• 
rate for t ose st\Jdenflf have 
been involved 1n this program is 
100 percent. Among lhe .:;tudents 
currently in\'olved are Mark 
Caroots, Warren Hubbard. 
Michele Sterling, Mike Coburn, 
Paul Catalano, and Larry 
McGeehan . 
As a result of this work. White 
and his crew remain in the 
spgtlight as an integral part of 
Cleveland and its environment. 
The jWlior class candidates 
arc: for president Kathy Berry 
and Ed Rybka ; for vice-
president, Stan Mambort 
unappose<l· ror treasurer Bria1~ 
Rerike and John 9li an, fbr 
secretary, Kathy Baldoni, 
unapposed. for dormitory 
senator, Bob Kenny, Demaris 
Levitt and Maura Shields, for 
commuter senator, Paul Dieter, 
:'lfike Picard, Bill Gagliano, 
Harry Rosenfeld and Tim 
Donavan. 
RWlning for sophomore class 
offices are: for president, Kevin 
Daley and Rob Herald; for vice· 
Final el ons · are Tueid8y. 
Sept . 30 and Wednesday, Oct. 1, 
!O:OOa.m. to4 :00 p.m. in the SAC 
Annex lobby and Kulas 
AuditoriUm 
The election committee ex-
pressed its thanks to Theta 
Kappa sorority, as well as Tim 
Hourihan, Demaris Levitt and 
Debbie Paugh, for their 
assistance with lbe voting pro-
cedures. 
Lake Erie environmental research is conducted by Dr. White and crew members 
McGeehan and Kananan. They Ust 15 interdependent causes which affect the damage in 
the lake. 
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Mud, Rocks-and Soccer? 
There's a little something 
of everything at coU~~ to 
accomodate the vanous 
interests of students. And the 
littlest something, as JCU 
sports go, is soccer. 
Seniority has its privileges, 
but not as the booters are con· 
cemed. Established nearly a 
decade before baseball and 
swimming, the soccer team 
performs without such trivia 
as a trainer, warmup 
uniforms, away-game uni· 
forms, that fit, and last but 
not least. a home field . 
One might suspect that 
soccer does not receive the 
same consideration as do 
other sports. especially those 
that provide the university 
with a source of revenue. 
Every football player who 
takes the field dons appro-
ximately $300 of equipment. 
With a squad of 40 players, 
that's $12,000 of hardware 
you're looking at. The 
booter's budget wouldn't 
match the cost of suiting up 
two gndiron men. 
However, what 1S most 
irritating to the team is the 
condition of the playing field. 
One quarter of il is soil and 
rocks which bas forced the 
squad to play ·"home" con· 
tests at University School. 
There is something being 
done, though. Physical Plant 
has promised to remove the 
rocks from the field. This way 
the team can play the rest of 
their games in the mud. 
. 
September 26, 1975 
West Berlin Isn't Like It Used To Be .. 
By Vic DiGeronimo 
"Bftrlln ist eine Reise wert" 
Is the old European saying. 
But, in addition to being 
worth a visit, Berlin is also 
worth thinking about, ser-
Iously! This was my impres-
sion upon a first visit to the 
grand city. 
On a cloudy Saturday after-
noon in this city, you im-
mediately notice seated tour-
ists in stylish clothes raising 
bowl -shaped glasses of a 
raspberry flavored Schulthe- ' ---- --~ .._..,.._, ......... -....:oranay m o e Furopean air. In the backgroWld. colorful 
computer billboards and 
theatre marquees compete 
for adoration of thousands of 
eyeballs. You also observe 
doorways and waUs of the 
year 1900 plastered with 
leftist, rightist and center slo-
gans, with dozens of street 
musicians and jewelry sellers 
in the foreground. 
Simultaneously, red tour 
buses break away from this 
dream world of the Kurfuers· 
tendamm, at which point the 
tour guides mwnble a script, 
pointing out a main avenue 
which was to have extended 
from east to west (but halted 
in its construction), The 
motley row of heads then 
abruptly gaze at a naming 
torch, commemorating east-
west reunification and the 
steps of a building where a 
former U.S. President, 
speaking for the free world, 
bound mankind in standing 
firm against the walls of 
political slavery. Welcome to 
West Berlin! 
Everyone knows the rest of 
the story. "They" got East 
Berlin and "We" got the 
West. But, they may also say 
that was a long time ago, and, 
therefore, why worry about 
it~ 
Well, m the meantime, the 
proposed east-west avenue 
has begWl to crwnble , the 
torch (now a joke to chuckle 
about on the bus tours) is 
burn~ng low, and a former 
world symbol of freedom's 
stubborn resistence to the 
Soviet Union is likewise fall-
ing, as it that ideal it repre-
Located fifty yards from the East Berlin wall, this corner 
bUiboard states, " Everything for the well-being of the 
people." Such propaganda varies with pictures is Lenin. 
Dan Busta, Editor-in-Chief 
Randy D'Amore, Business Mana~er 
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sents. 
The surprising, and tragic 
fact of the whole situation is 
that the young generation of 
West Germans directly, and 
the rest of the world (through 
ignorance or attitude) in-
directly are ALLOWING Ber-
lin to crumble to the status of 
a non-defensible city, in addi-
tion to the geographic diffi· 
culties. 
But for those who rely on 
copies of " Vital Speeches" or 
recent statements of Presi· 
~l F.~d. allow Jne to intro· 
duce the cutren problem J5· 
ping the priority list of West 
Berlin : convincing the people 
to live there! Draft deferr· 
ments without prejudice, 
much cheaper rents, tax cuts, 
and assorted government 
benefits describe the 
"bribes" offered to encour-
age West Berlin residence. 
Surely Berlin remains, for 
many German high school 
sludents THE place to visit, 
hopefully before graduation. 
The culturaJ glory of the 
former united capital city 
remains to some minor de-
gree, at least. But, on the 
other hand , others boast of 
the gaining cultural superior-
ity of Munich , which although 
not the federal capital, fills in 
countless gaps of Bonn. 
Upon my decision to visit 
Berlin, a German friend 
joked, "It's a good thing you 
can see it before Ws gone." 
Why aren't they getting ser-
ious about the situation? 
Well, for Americans like 
myself, appalled at the whole 
problem, there is a very sim-
ple question which Germans 
ask, namely, if we wou!d 
plant our residential roots m 
soil surrounded by uncer-
tainty. Should Berlin sud-
denly be occupied (this ques-
tion asked with awareness of 
U.S. military presence, as 
well as threats of its reduc-
tion) · where could you run? 
The atmosphere seems to be 
that of a glorified Soviet con-
centration camp. 
This is West Berlin , where 
retired Germans comprise 
the largest part of the popula-
tion. There is certainly no im-
pressive outlook in terms of a 
demographic power element. 
This is not a Vietman-type 
situation. Our parents and 
grandparents, united in sup-
port, freed Germany from the 
slavery of Nazism. Democra-
tic institutions developed and 
were cherished by a people 
both willing and able to live 
tt ~r them. as \~ll as adapt 
them to their own culture. 
The loss of West Berlin, if we 
do not begin to strengthen our 
defenses, would mean a total 
loss of hope for the already 
dismal German reunification, 
as well as a threat to the en-
tire West. 
Assumptions! It seems as if 
the West has become content 
with asswning the mainte-
nance of its ideology and the 
institutions which support it 
while communist and pseudo 
communist nations are con-
stantly on the defense with 
world-aimed ends. The time 
has come to awaken from our 
misguided dreams of what 
detente is and is not! 
Impossible, the analysts 
say when asked about the fall 
of Berlin, but what should one 
think when representatives of 
the Bundestag reply coldly 
when asked questions about 
Berlin, or when a government 
official on Bonn makes the 
statement, "Confidentially 
speaking, we'll probably lose 
it in about 5 years." What 
should one think when West 
German apathy itself is so 
strong, or, in addition, when 
occasional Congressional 
hints at foreign aid and troop 
reduction exist~ 
Let's get serious about Ber-
lin! Let's get serious about 
our ideology! 
In J.F.K.'s immortal 
words, we are all Berliners! 
Dillon Speaks On Film Art 
II\' .JEHRY KOSIC'KJ 
Denni's 1'. Dillon. S.J. is a film 
scholar who spends his weekends 
in the Cuyahoga County Jall 
conducting religious services 
with two or threeolher priests. "I 
know 1 have to do something 
besides just absl ract educational 
stuff 1 don't want to get out of 
touch with ord1nary people in 
ordinary circumstances," he 
said 
Dillon has recently joined the 
fine arts faculty to teach a course 
called The American Film. He 
also holds the newly created posi-
tion of Arls Manager, in charge 
of the Cleveland On Stage series. 
For the past three years Dillon 
has been livillj~ in a house on 
Cleveland's near west side with 
two other Jesuits. The house is on 
the same block as the house he 
grew up in. 
Dillon has recently completed 
the successful defense of his doc· 
Loral dissertation at New York 
University dealing with the film 
criticism of W. Ward Marsh 
w. Ward Marsh is a name 
familiar to many Clevelanders as 
the film critic for The Plain 
Dealer from 1919 to 1970. Dillon 
calls Marsh the dean of Ameri· 
can critics. and d~cribes him as 
a good. non-theorehcal c!ritic who 
was perceptive and knew his 
audience He emphasized film 
techniques in the light or film 
history and social impact. Ac· 
cording to Dillon, Marsh was a 
critic who did not like to write 
film lheory. preferring to leave it 
to the film scholar. 
"Film is such a relatively new 
medium lhat theories concerning 
it are still in the infancy stage," 
said Dillon He said the auteur 
and semiology theories can be 
helpful in describing certain ele-
ments of films, but he is skeptical 
that any one theory will ever 
explain all types of films. 
"Each film sets up its own 
standards by which it wants to be 
judged," said Dillon. He ex-
plained that as one sees more 
films representing different 
genres one becomes . mo':e 
familiar with what a him ts 
trying to do. Dillon explained that 
when he sees mms he does 
not approach lhem with a whole 
set of criteria, but rather looks at 
the whole creative force behind 
the film He believes this force 
can be the director or the writer. 
Trying to explain the power of 
film. Dillon explained that what 
is seen on the screen is objective, 
but it is experienced in a very 
personal, subjective way "It is 
like one's own imagination," said 
Dillon, "No translation into 
v.ords is necessary." 
Speaking on the populanty or 
film, Dillon said films may be· 
modern man's way of ex-
periencing art. He said film is a 
v.ay of being in touch with one's 
culture, and a way of finding out 
who we are. He said films give 
people things to talk about 
together, and gives insights into 
what it means to be an American. 
"Film makes us alive to a lot oi 
things m the world," he com 
ments. 
• Dillon claims that disaster 
Rev. Dennis 1'. Dillon l!t shown abcwe in a pensive mood at 
, id Pno!o 8'1' Sam M6r09lt his house on Cleveland s near west s e. 
Cleveland 
Happenings King of Hearts Re 1gns ~~~~b~gi~ni~ww~d~~~~; 
audience. These films use ll) J l :\1 UOEII~Lt-:l~ Every week we are going to 
By GREGORY TRIPI charact_ers is so unbelievable, spectacular gimmicks, plenty of A~U ~1t\ltv CAIUt bring Cleveland a little closer to 
When a movie plays at the one begJns to wonder how anyone action and old time stars to lure Too many limes we have heard you There is something on the 
same theater for five continous could have the imagination for audi~ces "Stereotyped charac- the complaint that there is no- Cleveland scene to appeal to 
years, there must be something the makings of these characters. ters are used which people can thing t? do in Cleveland. Too everyone. tr you enjoy the rrea· 
about it that attracts the ~pie The lunatics, enjoying their identify w1th." says Dillon. He many t1mes we have heard that tive arts, lhere are special film 
Such is the case ror "The Kmg of new roles m the town, aren't able added that the stories are jmgle ''Cleveland. the best toea- prog1·nrns. the sounds of the 
Hearts". which after five and a to grasp the troubles that occur relatively simple, and easily lion in the nation." Somewhere Cleveland Orchestra, or live 
half years, 'is still being played at when both the British and Ger- followed, and yet "contain just between these two extremes theater at the Play Hou .. ~ or any 
a theater in Cambridge, Mass., man armies enter the town from enough message to keep the mind there must be a c1ty that we can numh<'r ur commu•lllY lhea t<'I"S 
making it the longest running different directions. II ere is when at ba " \Ike Q · · · • ~uiial;-:-----1 
....._ ....... ~ .. fil· m · · "tile 1IIJWin -patty ..cll lfiW V ever~fni ere are many c.w to 
watching the film, 1 realized why philosophy begins. Who a re the.---.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=:-:~-, enJOY good music or good rood. 
it is so popular. The success of real lunatics? The people from N' -.;1 •• ,s NO T' -.;1s We will try to be informative, 
• 
the movie is mainly due to it's the asylum or the soldiers at ~ .W j ~ including such things as price 
comedy. but also because of the war? ranges. directions to the place. 
philosophy which . is com· Philippe de Broca. who drrec· Clr' rhtnd On Stagr (':tmfH" .Jobs even what bus lines to take from 
municated to the audience. ted "The King of Hearts" saw his Freedom of the City, per- The financial aid office still has John Carroll. ln October bus 
The setting for "The King of French film bomb out completely formed by the Cleveland Play campus jobs available. rn rall>s will be only 25 cents This 
Hearts" is a small French town both in France and America House is the first play in the terested stud<'nts should contact promi:;es to be the hest and 
during World War One. The when it was first released nine Cleveland On Stage ~eries. Per- )1r •• lim Molloy in lhe ba~;ement chN1pest way around town 
British send Alan Bates into the years ago. It wasn't till 1971 when formam:es will be tonight, Satur· financial aid offtce. 
town to find a hidden bomb plan· the film finally caught the aud- d d s d 3 
Th ay, an • un ay at 8:.0 p.m. ted bv the Germans. e towns- ience's attention, in Cambridge. Ticket prices at the door will be 
peopie have field and in their 'fhe movie i'sn 't dubbed in $l.50 for students and $3 for the 
place. inmates from a local English. but the subtitles do n~t public. Series subscriptions are 
asylum take ov~·r. At this point, become a nuisance as they do m still a»ailable at $10 for the public 
the comedy and the most enter· many other films. It is just part and ss for students. All per-
taining sequences or the film of the magic in "The King of formances will be in Kulas Audi-
appear. The absurdity of all the Hearts." ' ~ torium. 
········~······················~· 
I Stuck 
at School 
With 
no Tools? 
DAVE'S AUTO BAY RENTAL 
$3.00 an hour will rent you the space 
and tools to do needed repairs on your 
auto. 545 SO. GREEN-291-0590 
Cllarismatic Cirou11 
The John Carroll Charismatic 
Prayer Group meets every Sun· 
day evening from 8 p.m in the. 
Chapel to praise the l..ord in 
prayer. song, and witness to their 
experience of Christ. If you have 
any questions, feel free to contact 
Fr. William Nichols in the 
Physics Department (4301 or 
5647) 
Carillon 
The carillion is now seeking 
photographers, anyone with 
darkroom experience, or pre-
vious yearbook experience, to 
assist on this year's yearbook 
staff. Interested students should 
contact Barb Kozel at 491-5543, or 
Birute Sonta at 491-5545. 
Exhibit 
Fr. Carl Moravec is exhibiting 
a collection of his Chinese water-
color drawings in the Fine Arts 
Gallery. 
En1logy 
Ohio Slate Senator Harry 
Meshel speaks on "Solid Waste 
Management: A Statewide Plan 
Neede-d ... as part of the Chair m 
Ecology lecture senes on Thurs-
day. October 2. nt 8 p m in the 
.Jardine Room m the I•'nll.sche 
Heligious Center. Admisssion is 
free. 
\\odd Tradt• 
World Trade Forum · 1'he 
Institute of Soviet and East 
European Studies will host the 
second of 10 workshops on the 
role of Greater Cleveland in in· 
ternational trade on Thursday, 
OCtober 9. Sesstons will be from 
10 a.m. through 2 p.m. in the 
O'Dea Room of the Student 
Activities Center. Registration 
ft'r the workshop and com· 
plimentary luncheon must be 
made by October 3 by calling 491· 
4320. 
• Lambda Chi Rho 
Lambda Chi Rho is sponsoring 
a Ralbar night for prospective 
pledges Wednesday, October I ..,at 
8:30 p.m. Beer is free. 
On Sundays th(' Ct.!dar Road 3'l 
W bus can be taken lo the Cedar 
Hill rapid station. and then a 
UniversitY Circle mini bus can be 
taken to the ~luseum. 
One event which is of spccia I 
interest this year. beginning in 
September and . continuing 
through next Apnl, IS an exct>p· 
tionally floe film series ot the 
Cleveland Museum of Art. The 
Museum mms include lhe finest. 
works by three of the world's 
most important filmmakers. 
lngmar Bergman. Luis Bunel 
and Louis Malle. rnclude-d in the 
program is Bergman's trio logy of 
the three Sunday afternoon in 
November: Through a Glass 
Darkly, on November 9, Winter 
Light. on November 16, and The 
Silence. on November 30 All 
films begin at 3:30 p.m. A 
complete list may be obtained 
from the Art Museum and ad-
mission is free. 
!-'eel free to voice your requests 
or places which may interest you. 
Address your requests to The 
Carroll News. 
Dave's Auto Bay Rental ' -----------~ / CLASSIFIED 
/ 
f -----------
' 
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.· 9 P.M. Weekends 10 A.M.· 6 P.m P.M. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1\tonkey. keep the faith. 
Thanks for the Rose. 
Bernie· Good Luck! Keep the ac-
counts straight. Lost; One philosophy of history 
book. 1£ found please call 491· 
Told you I'd get it in. Barb· D.B. :'1696. Reward 
Page 4 The CarroU ~ews 
Carl More-havoc, (on left with beak) practices his season premier feminist bird calls for 
an admiring onlooker. 
N iks Stars In Fleetwood Mac 
Hy .JOH~ CREGA '\ 
Those who have followed 
Fleetwood Mac since their 
beginmngs know thal they have 
gone through many changes both 
musically and in personnel. 
Starting out as stricUy a blues 
band, they have slowly evolved 
through several albums and 
personnel changes in one of the 
most promising bands of the 
seventies Fleetwood Mac's new 
album or the same name should 
be included with anyone's best of 
1975, 
After the band's last album 
"Heroes Are Hard to Find,'' they 
lost guitarist Bob Welsh and 
replaced him with vocal~st 
Stephanie Ni.ks and guitanst 
-Undse.y Buckingham Both are 
J;,.;;Jo...,._ ....... .......,IJO\t!Nd..-.~-~ and tbe 
band no\\ seems musically 
tighter than ever. 
Keyboardist Chris McVie, who 
has been with the band since 
their hlu~ days, has been the 
dectsive member in changing the 
band's style I consider her one of 
•••••••••••••••• 
the strongest writers of the pop which might fit more aptly under 
song today She wrote two of the the R&B category 
album's most notable songs, 
"Say You Love Me," a ·rast tempo The new album is somewhat 
rocker that could eastly fit into eclectic but develops its own 
any TOP 40 format and •·warm style and taste. It is one of those 
albums that rolls along like a 
Ways," a song reminiscent of the smooth running car on the high-
Eagle's "Desperado" period. way. It seems to end all too 
Stephanie Niks is a sur- quickly sometimes; but that 's the 
prisingly diverstfied songwriter. mark of an excellent album. 
She can go acoustic as in Fleet\vood Mac was formerly a 
"Landslide" or electric in cult band, but with their new 
"Rhianon" and do both weU. Her album they are gaining a mass 
country flavored vocals are folowJDg. The exciting thing 
pleasant and adcl another a'bout the Fleetwood Mack or 
dimension to the group "?S" is that they are fresh. They 
Lindsey Buckingham wr_ote had not yet played a live set as a 
one of the album's highlights a new group until after the album 
called "Monday Morning" which was released. This gives them an 
is another song with hit unlimited potential. Fleetwood 
possibilities. The group is laced Mac, a band with a proud old 
"" of atld-.,·----and a MW ancl exdlilll 
takes form m 'Wor ld Turn!Jl~" future. 
I Want To Help Improve The Dorms? 
The John Carroll residence stu· 
dents can now participate in 
decision making concerning 
needed improvements in the 
I 
BE SEARCH PAPERS 
dorms. Jack Collins, director of 
housing, is hopeful that a group of 
students from each dorm will 
volunteer to form a committee. 
This group will handle sugges· 
lions for improvements In each of 
the four halls. 
According to Mr. Collins, 
suggestions are needed con· 
cerning furnishing styles, color, 
and care of improvements. One 
already proposed change in· 
volves refurnishing the lounges. 
THOUSANDS ON FILE 
Send for your up-to-date, 16Q-page, mail order catalog of 
5,600 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handlinJI. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 
LOS ANGELES, CALl F. 90025 ------------------------------------ --., 
I ~~ I 
I Address l 
L~~------ -------------~-----~ 
Although he feels aware of cer· 
tain needed renovations, Mr. 
Collins believes that the students 
would be more aware of their 
own pr iorities when access to 
funds becomes limited. 
Any interested students should 
attend the meeting on Tuesday, 
September 30, at 9 p.m. in the 
Purple Lounge in Murphy Hall. 
September 26, 1975 
Sexes Battle: 
More-havoc Sings 
8\ H \Rit\' G.\t;Z\1\~ 
Still· scurrying to and from 
classes, impressed by the size of 
the school. I, Harry Gauzman, 
freshman_ reporter for the 
Carroll News, heard some 
commotion near the English 
Department and stopped to in· 
testigate. 
Looking into the office of R.W. 
Clanky, I was amazed to see the 
distinguished professor watching 
Not-So-General Hospital. Seeing 
Jessy and Dr. Hardy rekindle 
their old marriage for the fourth 
time, Clanky commented: "Now 
comma there's a woman of sense 
and sensibility." 
Disturbing Clanky's enjoyment 
of soapy art as artii~t, the phone 
rang. On the horn \vas Margo 
Elderberry, chief woman's lihber 
and Danforth partier. "R.W." 
said Margo, what should I use to 
~et grass stains out of my 
Jeans?" After a Jenghty digres-
sion on the wholesale price of 
eggs, socks, and stain remover, 
Clanky, recalling a recent article 
in the Plain Dealt ·said, "Well 
Margo, the next time you have a 
bra burning party on the lawn 
' 'fire and fall back." 
Stopping by the poli-sci office I 
noticed another famous faculty 
female in trouble. Kate Barber-
pole was trying desperately to 
explain lo 26 prospective poli-sei 
majors that Shelly Gawitzer was 
not on sabbatical leave and could 
only be found in his office from 
11:01-11:02 on every other Tues-
day. 
Walking into the poli-sci of-
fices, Jerry Hey Hey Hey, philo-
sophy jock saw the long lines of 
sophomores and asked: "Are you 
starting a beauty shop, Kate?" 
Barberpole just screamed. 
Even Carl More-havoc has 
changed his views about the role 
of women in the modern world. 
No longer confined to painting 
and sketches, Carl has gone 
audio-visual. Now, out of his 
Chinese phase and midwest 
craze, Carty 'More-havoc has 
compiled a series of warbling 
thrush calls. He was rumored to 
have been giving Ellen Green-
light a sneak preview of his fall 
series of bird calls. ln this pilot 
performance he has initiated a 
change in the old format so that 
the wtfe gets the ring, the house, 
and the hus~nd's job 
Sophom ore Jim Behmer e ntertained a group in the Rath-
skeller last Wednesday evening with his nrst public perfor -
mance. 
Ia riEh pizza ~ 
382-3560 
14417 aDAR ROAD 
September 26. 1975 
Fencing 
8) VALSGRO 
Ever picture yourself in a 
sword fight, battling for your 
honor and your life., Ever con· 
sider the skill involved in bemg 
such a swashbuckler of 
yesteryear? 
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Den.ver's Windsong 
Roads of Listening 
Offers 
Pleasure 
lh ~l.-\HK ~1t-:\ll1 l. LE:-.; 
"In order to get started in the 
music world, you can' t do what 
anyone else is doing because 
already you're number two." 
These words spoken in 1969 by a 
singer who suffered long periods 
of exhalLc;tion and faligue caused 
by the non-acceptance of his 
mustc. A singer who sang songs 
that no one else was doing-and 
that no one wanted to hear. 
His big breaK came In 1971 
when he recorded ''Country 
Roads" and now singer-
composer John Denver is the 
proud owner of 7 gold records. He 
enjoys popularity in all parts 
of the Wllrld. Each of his limited 
concert engagements is sold out 
months in advance and his 
national T.V. specials have at· 
tracted a wide audience. 
Denver, as a man and singer, is 
a different sort of guy and his 
music is a direct by·product of 
his liCe style-plain and simple. 
"The purpose of my music is to 
communicate the joy I ex-
perience m living," says Denver. 
His latest RCA release, Wind· 
song, directly attests to this fact . 
Ench song is filled with a 
special !'en:;e of happiness and 
fulfillment which the singer tries 
to transmit to his listeners. 
This singer's sense of 
fulfillment is most clearly 
evidenced in the chorus to Love 
ls (o;vcrywhere: 
Love is everywhere, t see it 
You arc all that you can be, go 
on to be it 
Denver's music can best be 
described as sweet. sensuous, 
and mellow. His songs do not 
blow your mind, freak you out, or 
touch your soul. They. just make 
you happy. His Popularity stems Life IS perfect, I believe tt. 
from the fact that all can relate Come and play the game with 
and have a true appreciation for me 
the subject matter of his music , 
namely the natural beauty of life. 
Denver's songs paint no 
unrealistic ptctures, but are 
surprisingly real. They create a 
euphoric sense of peacefulness, 
serenitv, and tranquility. with 
the sole purpose of enabling us to 
escape momentarily from the 
hectic pace or life. 
The album also contains a 
salute to Captain Jacques 
Cousteau and all who served on 
hts good shtp ''Calypso." Also 
featured is Olivia Newton-John 
who tcams with Denver in the 
.song "Fly Away." 
Denver called his album 
Windsong because he wanted to 
record the songs that the wind 
makes and thus the whole album 
tells a story, states Denver. 
TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY NIGHT! 
Rrian Friel's bombshell about Northern Ireland 
featurin~ the cast of The Play House 
GENERAL ADMISSION $3 STUDENT DISCOUNT $1.50 
Kulas box office opens at 8 p.m. 
I 
\ 
Photo 8y Dan CoJecOb • 
Greg Taptich gets the ball away despite AKY's fierce rush in Tuesday's intramural 
action. ,\KV beat IPT in sudden beath overtimt>, 12-6. 
Thiel Machine Rolls 
The Thiel Tomcats are looking 
for their third straight victory 
and a possible ~hot at the PAC 
title. 
The Tomcats, displaying the 
most potent offense in t}le league, 
have coasted to two straight 
victories, and are expected to 
make it three in a row when they 
travel to Washington and Jef· 
ferson Saturday 
Offensively, the Tomcats have 
averaged 388 yards per game to-
tal offense. Much of that yardage 
ha~ come from the backfield duo 
of George Joseph and Nick 
Farina . 
rn the onlv other conference 
game this week. Bethany College 
will look to crack the victory 
barrier when they host Case 
Western Reserve. Don Ault's 
Bisons, hopeful of getting into the 
th1ck of the PAC race. received 
an outstanding performance 
from junior halfback Tom Miller 
who rushed for 195 yards in 22 
carries. He was named PAC 
player of the week for his efforts 
against the Streaks. 
Intramural Champions Decided Tuesday 
A new PAC record was set 
Saturday when the Blue Streaks' 
John Wicinski and Donnell 
Lipford booked up on a 99 yard 
touchdown pass. The old record, 
80 yards was held by six people. 
Allegheny College has been 
ruled ineligible for (he Con· 
ference football title in 1975. All 
Allegheny games with Con· 
ference opponents will be con· 
sidered non-league contests. 
By Mt\HIO IH.;RTOLO 
Another ~son of intramural 
football has fallen upon us, and 
the teams look quite competitive 
In the September 17th games, the 
four winning teams showed 
definite potential as being league 
leaders. 
In lhose games, OAT blasted 
the U-Club, 3H, IPT defeated 
Circle K 34-0, the Standard D V 
S's downed the South Shall Rise 
Again, 2H, and the Rejects 
blanked BFBG, 18-(). September 
t8th 's games were rained out and 
were re-scheduled for Tuesday. 
remaining games as Circle K, 
now 1-1, was declared victorious 
over BTE. o-1. 
OAT went 2..() for the season 
after the Ski Club lowered their 
record to o-1 with a forfeiture. 
Also, the Rejects became the 
second undefeated team with a 2-
0 record as they were forfeited to 
by the Screwballs, now o-1. 
AKY, 1-o, squeezed past IPT, 1· 
1, 12-6 in a thrilling overtime 
game held Tuesday. 
Two blankings were recorded 
as DeMarco, 1·0, out-scored 
BFBG, 20 to 0, and IXY, 1·0, 
walloped the U-Club 34 to 0. 
Broadway's Best went 1..() aft.er 
contain 17 teams with no mter-
division play. 
In the Organizational League 
Division I, there are IPT, Circle 
K, BTE and AKY. In Division II, 
OAT, the U-Ciub, IXY, and the 
Ski Club are all fraternity o .. club 
teams. 
In Division fii of the Indepen· 
dent League, there are the 
Standard D.V 8's, The South 
Shall Rise Again. the St. Louis 
Cardinals, and the No Names. 
Division IV holds BFBG, the 
Rejects, the Screwballs, Broad-
way's Best, and DeMarco. 
Changes in the previous rules 
have affected play considerably 
When interviewed, Sam 
Mastrians. intramural director. 
said that the Improvising was 
necessary. "It's going much 
better this year. The rules are 
more defined and are down to the 
letter", said Mastrian. 
One controversy was eligi-
bility. Anyone who had tried out 
for varsity football must wait one 
year before being able to play 
intramurals. Also non-eligible for 
intramural football is someone 
who is lettering on the varsity 
team. 
Kaman Injured I 
The football team's offensive 
squad has had great difficulty 
moving the football to paydirt so 
far this fall. One of the con-
lributin~ factors to the problem 
has been the rush of injur ies that 
has crippled some of the players. 
Among the injured is Dave 
Kaman, a 5·11. 185 pound junior 
fullback. Kaman suffered tom 
ankle ligaments during a team 
workout several weeks ago. He is 
out for the season. 
.............. ___....,.....-'J'tre tJ " ftl fn t man wllo was supposed to 
replace Tim Barrett this fa~ 
says, "All I can do is try agam 
next year." Kaman is undergoing 
ultrasound treatments to 
rehabilitate his ankle. 
now 1-1 after Monday's 14·0 vic· 
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals 
who are now Q-3 Three forfei-
tures decided Monday's 
second straight game. 
Due to the fact that last year's 
league structure was not com-
petitive enough, four divisions 
' 
Ruggers Open Season Tomorrow 
lh D \\' Jo: llOO~EY " . 
With the pre-season play of 
Rugby Club drawing to a close, 
tht• team has high hopes for the 
<'Oming season. The club has 
been practicing for three weeks, 
and has already played two 
exhibition games, notch1ng two 
victorie~ ill their pre-season 
games. 
On September 13, our galloping 
Gators played the Cleveland 
Blue's B·team in an extended 
scrimmage which JCU won 21-8. 
Th leading scorer was Bill 
Dunlap, whose golden toe put 
through four out or four con-
version and penalty kicks. 
,\lso scoring for the Green 
Gators were Dave Rodney, Joe 
Sulliv:m. and 811l Adamchik, 
l'arh getting a four point try. The 
finn! try was an exciting dribble 
down the middle of the op-
position, with Howard Coburn r-- -----------, 
1 $33,500, 000 1 
1 UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I 
I Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and I fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these 
I 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. I 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
1 I 0 I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order - no cash, please.) 
I ll )"OU w''" to v•• your charce card. I please fill out IPIHOPIIt te bo•~s be low : 
I D ~. .. lt. ... ..c!l D PLEASE RUSH YOUR I \.,;" ij iJ CURRENT LIST OF 
I ~~~;~~~:.?"• ! ._ ===~) UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I' "'•" •' C~>• •oe ,.. SOURCES TO: 
lnll•b•"- No. 
1 I C•edo t Cet1 No '----------' 
I ::ss ·-···:::.: ... : .. ::.. ·: .::·::.:~ .. ::::  I 
L
City . ... .. .. .. . .. . . ... ·- State ......... . Zip ..... :J .. 
Matna residents P'-•• edd 5% sates tllx. • ·------------
selling up Adamchik for the 
score. 
Last weekend, the feam played 
its annual intersquad scrimmaf}e 
in the annual mud. They played 
even though they lacked enough 
players for two full 15-man 
teams. 
The star of the game was l\1ike 
Hendricks, who looked superb 
throughout and scored the only 
points. And the star of the party 
was Bob Rooney, who sings like 
an angel. 
Veteran rugby watchers will 
surely remember such names as 
Billie Adamchik. who is always a 
menace on the field: but this year 
the fans can also expect to see 
some fine new players such as 
Howard Coburn, who is newly 
drafted from the Cleveland 
Greys, as well as 9 or 10 rookies 
ruggers who all have great 
potential. 
When asked why the Rugby 
Squad is so small. in size, 
president Jim Blarkburn 
responded, "I don't think people 
realize all the honor and tradition 
that is involved in this bicen-
tennial sport." 
"Rugby is more than JUSt a 
game of skill and teamwork; it is 
more than just good times and 
comradery, 1t is more than just 
getting drunk and pouring beer 
on yourself," Blackie explained. 
HE.' continued, "If nothing else, its 
a stepping stone lo the IXY's." 
Tomorrow the greett gallopers 
go to West Virginia State for their 
sea~on opener. 
Photo 8y Gar Clarke 
Some of the hard-hitting that com prises the fun of rugby. , 
Intramural Picks 
Monday St>pt. 29 
BFBG over Broadway's Best 
lk'st Football . By GCKh! 
The South Shall Rise Again over 
No Names 
With an name like that, they've 
got to be good. 
IPT over BTE 
W~blers were a little flat 
last week. 
De~larco o'lier Rejects 
Rumor has it they're big. 
Tutosday St'lll. :10 
BTE over AKY 
Upset spe<:l~t. 
St Louis Cards over Rejects 
Birds fly high 
rXY over Ski Club 
A downhi11 race. 
Broadway's Best over DeMarco 
Joe Willie will pull them ~ 
through. 
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Booters Lack Sc.oring Punch 1· 
PI!Oio By Dan CaJacob 
Donnell Lipford hauls in another pass in practice. Ills 99 yard 
touchdown reception Saturday lead Ute Blue Streaks loa 21-14 
victory over Bethany. 
The soccer team went down in 
defeat at the hands of lhe 
Bethany Bisons last Saturday at 
University School by a margin of 
5..0. The Bisons, a powerful unit, 
were conference champs the last 
several years and field a fuU con 
tingent of foreign players. 
According to senior captam 
J1m Bauer, the Streaks outplayed 
Bethany in the second half, 
limiting them to a smgle goal 
Unfortunately, Bauer suffered a 
badly sprainl:d ankle in the first 
two minutes of the game and will 
be lost to the team for about two 
weeks. 
Poor field condition, including 
pools of ~tanding water, and the 
inability lo convert good passes 
into goals spelled defeat for the 
Streaks. 
Coach Golias explains this lack 
of punch by saying, "We're a 
young squad and the talent is 
there. We just have to put it all 
together. 'fhe team is not in as 
good a condition physically as 1t 
was last year. Plain and simple, 
we didn't hustle. ' 
Bauer explains that for the 
team to gel as a unit. the 
()(-fenders must become more 
offensive · minded once the ball is 
past m1d-<:ourt "This has bt-en a 
major pt•oblem with the squad 
the past few years. We can't win 
ball games in our own end of the 
field ." 
The major bright spot of the 
day was the play of goalie Jim 
Newton ''lie outdid himself he 
kept us in the game,·• says 
Bauer Solid pt'rformances were 
also turned in by sophomore full-
back Mark Strobeck, senior full-
back Glenn Meden and halfback 
Nick Carnevale 
Monday, the Streaks travelled 
to Walsh College for a non-<:on-
ference game a$!amst the 
Cavaliers. The Streaks again 
ended up on the short end of a 6-0 
f.core. The game featured a 
rumble which saw ass1stant 
coach Joe Ozurilla being ejected 
from the field during the first 
half. 
The- highlight of 1 he contest was 
the combined effort of the 
d<•fense, which allowed \'v'alsh 
only one (h-st half goal, and the 
forward line, which outshot 
Walsh in the final totals. 
Many missed opportunities 
again led to the Streak's demise 
They could not capitalize when 
they had the ball in the goal area . 
"This is not solelv the team's 
fault," claims Rauer " If only we 
had a decent field to prac~ice on 
and goals to use in practice in-
stead of us1ng two balls as goal-
posts, things might be different." 
\1any minor injuries were 
suffered in the contest that Coach 
Golias attributes to U1c team's 
poor physical condition 
Lipford Sparks Streak's Triumph ''The forward line was en-couraging. They a re just starting to play to their capabilities ... 
Tomorrow, the Streaks will 
seek their first win of the season 
when they host \falone Univer-
sity at University School field at 1 
p.m. Last year's contest ended In 
a o-o deadlock 
By RICK TEUBL 
A man wbo is a mere 5 ft. 7 in 
in height and 1,30 lbs in weight 
would hardly seem like a 
menacing figure in a football 
uniform. But last Saturday at 
Wasmer Field, DonneU Lipford 
was ten ft. tall in the eyes of his 
teammates. 
His electrifying 99 yard touch-
down catch and run in the thu-d 
quarter brou_ght the fans to their 
feet and gave t Je mue a 
lead that they never 
relinquished. 
Only moments before, the fans 
moaned over a Bethany punt that 
bounced to the Streak's one yard 
line. Then Coach Schweickert 
sent in the play from the sidelines 
which he hoped would take 
···········~·· Thef;eiS a ._ . - . : d1ffereiiCe!!! : · • • : ""EMitE I'Qtt; e 
: MCAT Over 35 years : : . DJT of e~peuence • 
• ~ 1 ltld sucms : 
: LSAT Small c~sses : 
i GRE • : . •~•a vo1umu10us ~~ome : 
• It 1118 sludj materials • 
=ocAT •: : cna ... Courses that are....: 
• rill constantly updlt-. . , . . 
: fLEX Make-ups for : : ECFMG missed lessons : 
i NAn liED IDS ! 
• • • • e Cl£VOAND BRANCH e 
: 14055 CmAR ROAD, svm: 108 e 
• CI..E\'O..AND, OHIO 44UI e 
• <116) m.eol5 • • • • • 
!-~~~ • • . : 
e EOUCAnoNA&. c;lNfVI e 
: fUT MI~TIOII e 
tltOAUSTI .... I:I1tlll • 
• • .__ ...... us. a.. 
Bethany by surprise. His 
strategy worked as Bethany was 
fooled by a fake handoff from 
quarterback John Wicinski lo 
halfback Mike Soeder. 
The swift-footed L1pford, who 
does the 40 yard dash in 4.6 
seconds <the fastest on the 
team >. broke free from his de-
fender and scampered down the 
sidelines for the touchdown, 
Bethany's quarterback Steve 
Sckelik tried a quarterback 
sneak, but the stingy defensive, 
line thwarted them again. With 
only 8 seconds remaining, the 
Streaks were able to run out the 
clock and preserve the victory. 
Although Coach Schweickert 
was happy about the win, he said 
that he was not pleased with the 
performance of the offense. "We 
9Qraalb'•-a:citiult;-if-z10t'"'llonr hilaii!d nolhmg_ om offen.-;ive\ for 
"" • seco n a row. e 
so, was the heart-throbbing finish must generate more offense if we 
of the game. With the Streaks are going to beat the other teams 
hanging on to a 21-14 lead, the In the division " 
Bethany Bisons retained 
possession of the ball at the Blue 
Streak 41 yard line. _ 
The scoreboard showed 6:59 
remaining. Mter 11 plays, the 
Bisons were encountered with a 
fourth down situation on the 
Carroll goal line. 
The Blue Streak fans were on 
their feet shouting "Defense! 
Defense!" Bethany ran another 
play, but the Carroll defense held 
them to no gain. The fans roared 
their approval, having thought 
the game won. But Carroll was 
penalized for being off-side, 
giving Bethany another chance to 
score. 
Tomorrow Baldwin Wallace 
comes to Wasmer Field and Sch-
weickert sees the Yellow Jackets 
as a thorough challenge. 
"Baldwin Wallace is definitely 
the best football team on our 
schedule.'' said the Coach. " ln 
our first two weeks of the season, 
we haven't faced the speed that 
we will tomorrow. If we have 
trouble offensively, we may 
make some change$ to get this 
thing going. " 
A loss to ·BW would not hinder 
the Streaks' PAC record of 1-l, 
since the Yellow Jackets are not 
in the same conference, But the 
Streaks will go all out, trying to 
( SPORTS SHORTS 1 
S"im 1'eam - Any male or fe-
male interested in participating 
on the swim team contact Coach 
Zwierlein. Any girls interested in 
helping at the swim meets con-
tact Coach Zwierlein 
:\lt>n's Basketball - Any male 
interested in becoming the 
manager of the men's varsity 
basketball team see Coach 
Janka. 
F.C.A. - The Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes meets. every 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in room 215 in 
the SAC building. Any male or fe-
male who has participated in 
either iotram\D'als or varsity 
sports in high school or college is 
welcome lo attend the meeting. 
Baskl'lball Out of Joint - Knee 
injuries seem lo be the blight of 
the men's basketball tt:am this 
season Tim Cannon, Bruce 
Ciccerchi and Ken Rehmer had 
knee surgery last year, but will 
be ready to go for the 75-76 sea· 
son Dave Hodges had surgery 
this past summer and doubts that 
he wiiJ play this year because the 
proper rebuilding is not taking 
place. 
According to Dr. Kesh~k. 
Head of the Physical Education 
Department, the pool should be 
open during athletic events with-
in the next few weeks. Until the 
construction of the sauna and 
wrestling room is complete and 
proper security is established, 
the pool will not be open simul-
taneously with sports events and 
mixers . 
revenge their embarassing 36-6 
Joss to BW last year As Coach 
Schweickert stated, " It 's a 
matter of pride, and we'll do our 
best lo be ready." 
Happy Ho.ur 
. 
Every Friday from 4 till 7. 25c beer 
For the weight<onscious. diet cola is now available. For the 
drinking members of the Carroll Community. 6 packs of Busch 
beer to go are now available. 
Friday September 
Friday ,Sept. 26 ..•.. Phenix, 9-125()t6fee card,Sl.OOwithout 
Saturday, Sept. 27 ...... WUJC disco nite. Live requests. 
Sunday , Sept. 28 ... • ................. Freshmen night. 
Monday, Sept. 29 ......•........ Sophomore night. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 .................. Junior night 
Wednesday, October I .......... ........ Senior night. 
/ 
Coco will perform all four nights. Free Admission. 
Friday, October 3 • . . . . The Bradley-Maurer Band. 4 till 7 
Free admission. 
... 
-
September's balmy weather has made it difficult for some students to "get back to the 
books". These part- time athletes were snapped in an action shot while frolicking on the 
quad between classes. 
~------------------ *************** -------------------. 
Loyola Exchange Student Writes 
First Impressions of Italian Life 
By David W. Scbultt 
Billboards advertising "God- One can walk any time, day or may be born out of the feel tha 
father Part II .. and "Rollerball", night, with little worry of being Rome has enjoyed almost 3, 
Shell gas staUons and a G.M. fac- mugged or raped - only of being years of continuous history. 
tory dominate the bus ride pickpocketed, shortchanged or Backed by such a past may 
scenery approaching Rome from conned into buying a worthless they feel Rome - and Italy -·can 
th~ airport. watch. survive anything. 
Al first I thought I had trans- The Italian people are as apart As characterized in Ernest 
planted myself 5,500 miles away from us as their cit.y. To !>e&i.Jl HemingwaY.'& "A Farewell 
to study m the shadow o1 another wTiii they are much more frank in Arms • ao a mn couTcl Sl an 
Cleveland, another American acknowledging their sexuality have wine and cheese in the mid 
city. But once I was in Rome. I than we are. dle of a battlefield. 
found the city quite apart from Thetr all-around approach to- In spite of the fact that gasoline 
any place r have seen in the wards sex and babies is much is $1.55 a gallon and the per capi 
States. less antiseptic than oun;. They ta income $1,200, there's some 
Picture rolling hills checker- aren't nearly as deodorant and thing in their mentality that en 
boarded with a 100 Cleveland germ conscious as we are. ables them to enjoy life no matter 
Public Squares that are each Everyone likes to drink in how much money they have. It is 
around a landmark as famous as Italy, but few get drunk. Boys a quality the American people 
our Independence Hall, Yankee and girls here grow up drinking have largely lost since the Great 
Stadium or St. Patrick's Cathed· wine and learn early how to han· Depression. 
raJ, and you have some idea of dJe alcohol. or aU the differences, to me the 
what Rome looks like. Laws regarding the sale of most striking contrast of all be-
. th alcoholic beverages are non· tween Italy and America is that 
Its ind~try is tounsm WI a Italy t's a o ... ·e-re11· <rion country. 
T' Tbe ke existent. For this reason the •• &' capital ' · re are no smo • It is much harder to practice 
stacks. innerbelts, parking lot teenagers here don't go through a Catholt'cism in America and be· 
I kys aper Offices drinking craze like American comp exes or s cr · Jieve in its traditions than 1t is in 
Specialty shops, outside markets, t~~ersgh they live in a country Italy, where everyone is Catholic 
bars delicatessens and over 3,000 and has been s1'nce the days of the ' lh ·cy that has had '51 different govern· 
restaurants compose e Cl • w II th Roman Empt're, and where St. · r th' ments since World ar , e Through the artenes 0 IS 1 · d · Peters rules Rome's topography 
d lh llalian's overal atlltu e IS sum-sensuous playgroun e cars, · Sl · "' \Vl'th th" ·Pope and the P1'eta 1'n-
d 11 t und med up perfectly m evte non· "" buses an tro eys ge aro w st'de '1 ts great \valls. 
th .....,....,~ •·· ·t ki g der's song, "Don't You orry wi out Sv=u tlmt s, par n As1'de from all of this intense 
d l f lhe biggest •aout a Thing." zones, an excep or k t · d analyst's, a tourt·st l1'p· If you're 
I. ht Their happy-go-luc y a t1tu e L:.in:::t::e::.:rs::ec=tio=ns=-, ..:..:w..:..:ith=.:.ou.:..t:...s...;.l0.;_;P:__1g:;:...._8 ____________ 
1 
going to Rome your best buys are 
in leather goods. Italy is known 
for its leather products. Without 
spending more than $15 you can 
get beautifully made all-leather 
shoes. Back in the Slates even 
plastic shoes cost more than that, 
unless they're from J .C Pen· 
neys. . 
Union President Interviewed 
8) :\taryJo('asserly 
When this reporter went to the 
Student Union President for an 
interview, he gave a very new 
and practical approach to this 
semester. 
Rob Cummings could have 
given me the same song and 
dance a president gives about 
how this semester would be 
different from aJl others. But Rob 
did not. 
Rob is not interested in giving 
''ra-ra" speeches for the Union. 
He is not going to waste his time 
saying how apathetic people are 
Because It just is not true. 
There are many people giving 
a lot of time and effort to running 
all the activities that are 
scheduled for the entire year. 
Mixers and movie~ are 
scheduled. Students are already 
working on prom and graduation. 
A Halloween party is planned. 
Rob is being practical in that 
he wants to give students more 
things to do. More entertainment 
in the Rat Bar. Cultural events 
such · as lectures and film 
presentaUons. The capacity in 
the gym has gone from 2,000 back 
up to 3,000 with the completion of 
the Johnson Swimming Pool. 
WUJC will go from a tO walt 
station to a 750 watt station. 
Parents Weekend will have a 
theme for the entire weekend, 
and an all -student Cabaret. A 
tremendous amount of fee cards 
have been sold. 
Rob said that a lot of "behind· 
the-scenes" work goes on, and 
people don't reaJlze it. 
Mr. Srhulh:, a junior. is study-
ing for one semr'>h'r al Loyola 
University) located on Mount 
Mario. ov.-rlooking do,~ntown 
Rome. 
••••••••e•••••••••••• • • • • • • 
: like to h&Jp buy furniture for: 
:lounges? CQme to meeting in: 
•Purple Lo unge, Murphy Hall• • • •Tuesday, Sept. 30,9 P.M. • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • ..................... 
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Prof. Buckley Speaks 
On Education 
Cunlinut'd fl'om pagr I 
result from the move which had a 
profound af£e<:t on Buckley's 
views on education: "Providence 
taught me what a school 
shouldn't be," he says. 
Initially. philosophy for 
Bucklt>y was tht> first step on the 
road to law school. but the road 
Corked and he turned the law 
schools down for Notre Dame and 
post-graduate work in Philo-
sophy "I just had too much fun 
doing it," ht> says. After four 
years at Notre Oame, he came to 
CarroU in 1!161. lie has remained 
here ever since Carroll has given 
Buckley great satisfaction and 
complete freedom: "I could do 
what I wanted to do." 
This is reflected in Bucklev's 
attitudes on education He • IS 
puzzled that students are not 
happy. School is often looked 
upon as boring and a waste. 
Education, as he views it, should 
be fun. The major problem? Dr. 
Buckley looks upon it as a 
problem of misplaced emphasis. 
There is too much emphasis on 
educating and not learning. 
Buckely points out the diffe-
rence: "One learns by oneself, 
education is done to you " In 
wbat he adm1ts is an oversimpli-
fied statement, education is seen 
as "an opportunity for people to 
find who they are and maybe 
where they are, and who they 
want to become " There must be 
a greater emphasis on the indivi-
dual, a tenet Buckley follows with 
his students and advisees.-
ln hi fourt r t(lftltre at 
Carroll numerous changes have 
occurred in students and m the 
educational system itself. Insist-
ing that he was not making value 
judgements, just observations, 
Buckley went on to comment on 
the dramatic changes in students 
since the 1960's. Students seem to 
be more vocationally oriented, 
there is more sC'Jf intro:;pection, 
and the sandest rhange in 
Buckley's eyes i~ a growing lack 
of care among students. He is 
surprised at how much students 
are willing to take m regards to 
teaching. living, and study coodi· 
lions: a far cry from the vocal 
60's,As to the system itself here 
at Carroll, he has noticed a 
general ''loosening up". Students 
are presented with more options 
and alternatives 111 deciding their 
education Yet, Buckley would 
like to see evl:'n more progress. 
He would like to see more cul-
tural activities on campus. ·The 
development of live-learn 
communities, more interdisciph· 
nary majors '' hich are self-
designed, and ever growing 
Oe.xibility 
In his new capacity as Honors 
Director, Buckley hopes to be 
able to speed these changes up. 
He wants to keep the momentum 
going which developed under 
past director, Prof. Albert 
Hamilton. He sees his major task 
as stressing the quality of 
the program and its benefits to 
the total university. The major 
benefits lie in closer student -
faculty relationships and greater 
student input with regards to his 
own educational program. 
Buckley says the program 
should serve as an example of 
what education should be. The 
program's . success depends on 
the degl'ee to which it can be seen 
in other areas Its major aim is 
iflnOYflting ht> otnl edu ational 
system. The program, as 
Buckley views 1t. is a testing 
ground for the entire university. 
Hopefully. it will bring together 
all members of the academjc 
community. Buckley also 
stressed the fact that any student 
may enroll in an honors course 
with the exception of H.P. 101. 
Freshman Wins $5000 
By '\1AHY ANNE GARVEY 
What do Betty Crocker, Bishop 
Cosgrove and Dinah Shore have 
in common? All three were 
recently mvolved with freshman 
Mary Lawlor's life as General 
Mills' "All American Leader of 
Tomorrow" for 1975. 
Mary. a graduate of Beaumont 
School for Girls in Cleveland 
Heights, ranked first in the 
nation in the General Mills 
homemakin knowled e test. She 
received a $5.000 scholarship and 
an all-expense paid trip to 
Washington, D.C. and 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Mary scored highest in the 
state in the written exam which 
she was requtred to take at 
Beaumont. Followi n g 
questioning and observation by a 
group of psychologists in 
Washington she was chosen the 
national winner. 
AFF' 
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! Bowling Anyone? · ·! 
I all students and friends l 
I entitled to 25c off a game 1 
1 Leagues Open For Students I 
1 201• Century La1.1•• 1 I Just a Few Miles Away 16525 EUCLID AVE. I 
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